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Summary

Land use mix (LUM) in the neighbourhood is an important aspect for promoting

healthier lifestyles and consequently reducing the risk for childhood obesity. How-

ever, findings of the association between LUM and childhood obesity remain contro-

versial. A literature search was conducted on Cochrane Library, PubMed and Web of

Science for articles published before 1 January 2019. In total, 25 cross-sectional and

two longitudinal studies were identified. Among them, Geographic Information Sys-

tems were used to measure LUM in 15 studies, and perceived LUM was measured in

12 studies. Generally, most studies revealed an association between a higher LUM

and higher PA levels and lower obesity rates, although some studies also reported

null or negative associations. The various exposure and outcome assessment have

limited the synthesis to obtain pooled estimates. The evidence remains scare on the

association between LUM and children's weight status, and more longitudinal studies

are needed to examine the independent pathways and causality between LUM and

weight-related behaviours/outcomes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Childhood obesity is widely accepted as a risk factor for many dis-

eases in children and adolescents and in adults who had overweight

or obesity during childhood.1 The overweight/obesity prevalence

among children and adolescents has increased dramatically over the

recent decades.2,3 It is widely accepted that overweight/obesity in

children has now become a major public health issue, not only due to

its negative impact on children's health but also because obesity dur-

ing childhood and adolescence has been found to increase mortality

rates during adulthood.4 In addition, overweight/obesity represents a

heavy burden on the health care system and society overall. In order

to develop more successful interventions aimed at reducing obesity

during childhood and adolescence, more research is needed focusing

on its causes.5

The etiology of obesity during childhood and adolescence is com-

plex and influenced by numerous behavioural, psychosocial, genetic

and environmental determinants.6–9 Neighbourhood environment,

where children and teenagers spend most of their free time, is a well-

recognized public health determinant,10,11 and thus plays an important

role in children's and teenagers' development, behaviours and weight

status.12 Land use mix (LUM) is an important indicator for

neighbourhood walkability, usually represented by an entropy index

that measures the extent of mix in the distribution of land uses

(e.g., office, residential, retail, entertainment, sporting infrastructure

and education) within a given area, with a higher value indicating a

greater land use heterogeneity.13 The association between LUM and

obesity remains equivocal. Although some studies have suggested

that a higher LUM is associated with a higher level of physical activity

(PA), others have demonstrated null associations.14,15 Also, some

study results have shown that living in areas with a lower LUM might

increase the risk for childhood and adolescence obesity, whereas

other studies have found no associations.16,17 However, there has

been no comprehensive review yet that was specifically targeted at

the association between LUM and children's behaviours and weight

status, although some previous studies have included LUM in sub-

group analyses. For example, a previous review found an association

between LUM and PA among children and adolescents, which, how-

ever, included only four studies.18 Another review including five stud-

ies about LUM and PA found that the most supported correlates for

adolescents PA were LUM and residential density.12 It is necessary to

conduct a systematic review of globally conducted studies examining

the association between LUM and PA and childhood obesity.

This study aimed to systematically review the association

between LUM and weight-related behaviours/outcomes among chil-

dren and adolescents. Characteristics of the relevant studies have

been summarized and analysed, such as study design and area, mea-

sures of LUM (subjectively reported or objectively measured) and

weight-related behaviours and outcomes (e.g., diet, PA and sedentary

behaviour), in order to demonstrate the strengths and weaknesses of

the current evidence. Findings from this study may provide important

suggestions for urban planning practitioners and policy-makers on

designing urban and community environments to curb obesity.

2 | METHODS

This systematic review followed the Cochrane handbook version

5.1.0, and results of this study were reported by following the Pre-

ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses

(PRISMA) checklist.19

2.1 | Study selection criteria

Studies that met all of the following criteria were included in the

review: (a) study design: longitudinal (prospective and retrospective

cohort studies), cross-sectional, case-control, ecological and interven-

tion studies; (b) study subject: children and adolescents aged under

18 years; (c) exposure of interest: LUM in the neighbourhood; (d) study

outcome: weight-related behaviours (e.g., diet, PA and sedentary

behaviour) and/or outcomes (e.g., body mass index [BMI, kg/m2],

overweight and obesity measured by BMI, waist circumference,

waist-to-hip ratio and body fat); (e) article type: peer-reviewed original

research; (f) time of publication: from the inception of the electronic

bibliographic database to 1 January 2019 and (g) language: English.

2.2 | Search strategy

A keyword search was performed for relevant studies published by

1 January 2019 on three electronic bibliographic databases: PubMed,

Cochrane Library and Web of Science. The search strategy included

all possible combinations of the keywords in three groups (LUM, child

and weight-related behaviours/outcomes) in the title or abstract field

(Appendix S1).

Titles and abstracts of the articles identified through the keyword

search were screened against the study selection criteria.20 Potentially

relevant articles were retrieved for an evaluation of the full text. Two

reviewers independently screened the titles and abstracts to identify

potentially relevant articles for the full-text review. In case of dis-

agreements, the final decision was made by consultation with a third

reviewer. Three reviewers jointly determined the list of articles for the

full-text review through a discussion. Then, two reviewers indepen-

dently reviewed the full texts of all articles on the list and determined

the final pool of articles to be included in the review.

2 JIA ET AL.



2.3 | Data extraction

A standardized data extraction form was used to collect

information from each selected study, including authors, year of

publication, study design, area and scale, sample size and age

(at baseline for longitudinal studies), statistical models used, mea-

sures of LUM, weight-related behaviours and body-weight status

and key findings on the association between LUM and weight-

related behaviours/outcomes.

2.4 | Study quality assessment

We used the National Institutes of Health's Quality Assessment Tool

for Observational Cohort and Cross-Sectional Studies to assess the

quality of each included study.21 This assessment tool rates each

study based on 14 criteria (Appendix S2). For each criterion, a score of

one was assigned if ‘yes’ was the response, whereas a score of zero

was assigned otherwise (i.e., an answer of ‘no’, ‘not applicable’, ‘not

reported’ or ‘cannot determine’). A study-specific global score ranging

from 0 to 14 was calculated by summing up the scores of all criteria.

The study quality assessment helped measure the strength of the

scientific evidence but was not used to determine the inclusion

of studies.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Study characteristics

We identified a total of 170 articles through the keyword search.

After title and abstract screening, 35 articles were excluded. The full

texts of the remaining 135 articles were reviewed on the basis of

study selection criteria, and 108 of them were further excluded

(Figure 1). Included in this study were the remaining 27 studies that

examined the association between LUM and weight-related behav-

iours and/or outcomes among children and adolescents, 25 cross-

sectional and two prospective cohort studies with sample sizes rang-

ing from 98 to 22 117 (Table 1). The majority of these studies were

conducted in the United States (n = 9), followed by in Belgium (n = 7),

the United Kingdom (n = 3) and Canada (n = 4), and one study each

was conducted in Australia, Germany, Malaysia and New Zealand.

Scores for the study quality assessment were 12 and 13 for two

cohort studies and ranged from 8 to 11 for 25 cross-sectional

studies (Table S1).

3.2 | Measures of LUM

LUM was objectively measured in 14 studies, all in Geographic Infor-

mation Systems (GIS) environment, as a dissimilarity index for the

degree to which different land uses existed within buffer zones, with

varying radii from 0.25 to 1.6 km, centred on individual addresses or

schools (Table 2). Values of the dissimilarity index range from zero to

one: A value of zero represents the dominance of a single land use

type, and a value of one represents an equal balance among all land

uses within the area.

Two survey instruments, the Neighborhood Environment

Walkability Scale (NEWS) (Appendix S3) and the Neighborhood

Environment Walkability Scale for Youth (NEWS-Y) (Appendix S4),

were used to capture participants' perception of their

neighbourhood environment in 13 studies, including LUM diversity

and accessibility.22 The LUM diversity subscale measures perceived

walking proximity from their home to the nearest business or

facilities of 13 various types. The response is on a five-point scale

from 1 (more than 30 min) to 5 (1–5 min) with a higher total score

F IGURE 1 Study exclusion and inclusion

flowchart
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indicating a larger LUM diversity. The LUM accessibility subscale

measures perceived accessibility to neighbourhood services

(e.g., ease of walking to public transport and possibilities to do

shopping in local areas), which is rated on a four-point scale from

1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree), with a higher total score

indicating a higher LUM accessibility.

TABLE 1 Basic characteristics of the included studies

First author

(year)

Study

designa Study area, country (scale)b
Sample

size

Sample age (years, range

and/or mean ± SD) Statistical model

Buck (2015)22 C Delmenhorst, Lower Saxony,

Germany (C)

400 6.7 ± 1.7 in 2007 and 2008 Basic log-gamma regression

Carver (2014)23 L Norfolk, UK (C) 1121 9 and 10 in 2007 and 2008 Multivariable regression

Deforche

(2010)24
C East-and West-Flanders, Belgium

(S2)

1445 17.4 ± 0.6 in 2008 Moderated multilevel

regression

De meester

(2013)25
C Ghent, Belgium (C) 637 14.5 ± 0.9 in 2008 and 2009 Stepwise linear regression

De meester

(2014)26
C East-and West-Flanders, Belgium

(S2)

736 11.2 ± 0.5 in 2010 and 2011 Stepwise linear regression

D'Haese

(2015)27
C Ghent, Belgium (C) 606 9–12 in 2011–2013 Multilevel logistic regression

Dwicaksono

(2017)17
C New York State, USA (S) 1246 Not available Ordinary least squares linear

regression

Frank (2007)14 C Atlanta, Georgia, USA (C) 3161 12–15 in 2001 and 2002 Logistic regression

Hinckson

(2017)28
C Auckland and Wellington, New

Zealand (C2)

524 15.8 ± 1.6 in 2013 and 2014 Moderated multilevel

regression

Hobin (2012)29 C Ontario, Canada, (S) 22 117 9–12 in 2005 and 2006 Multilevel linear regression

Ito (2017)30 C Massachusetts, USA (S) 18 713 9–12 in 2011–2015 Multilevel linear regression

Kerr (2007)31 C Atlanta, USA (C) 3161 5–18 in 2001 and 2002 Stratified logistic regression

Kligerman

(2007)32
C San Diego County, California,

USA (C)

98 14.6–17.6 in mid 1980s Linear regression

Larsen (2009)33 C London, Ontario, Canada (C) 614 11–13 in 2006 and 2007 Stepwise logistic regression

Lovasi (2011)34 C New York, NY, USA (C) 428 2–15 in 2003–2005 Generalized estimating

equations regression

Nelson (2010)35 C Ireland (N) 2159 16.0 ± 0.7 in 2010 Bivariate logistic regression

Noonan

(2017)36
C Liverpool, England, UK (C) 194 9–10 in 2014 Multilevel linear regression

Oreskovic

(2014)37
C Houston, USA (C) NA Not available Linear regression

Rosenberg

(2009)38
C Boston, Cincinnati and San

Diego, USA (C3)

458 5–18 in 2005 Linear regression

Spence (2008)16 C Edmonton, Canada (C) 501 5.0 ± 0.4 in 2004 Logistic regression

Su (2013)39 L Los Angeles, California, USA (C) 4338 5–7 in 2002 and 2003 Multilevel linear regression

Timperio

(2017)40
C Melbourne and Geelong, Victoria,

Australia (C2)

788 5–12 in 2002–2006 Linear regression

Tung (2016)41 C Klang, Selangor, Malaysia (C) 250 9–12 in 2016 Multilevel linear regression

Van dyck

(2013)42
C Ghent, Belgium (C) 477 13–15 in 2013 Moderated regression

Vanwolleghem

(2016)43
C East- and West-Flanders, Belgium

(S2)

126 10–12 in 2013 Generalized linear regression

Verhoeven

(2016)15
C Flanders, Belgium (S) 562 17–18 in 2013 Zero-inflated negative binomial

regression

Voorhees

(2011)44
C Baltimore, Maryland, USA (C) 350 9–12 in 2006 Linear regression

aStudy design: C—cross-sectional; L—longitudinal.
bStudy scale: (N) —National; (S) —State (e.g., in the United States) or equivalent unit (e.g., province in China and Canada); (Sn)—n states or equivalent units;

(CT)—County or equivalent unit; (CTn)—n counties or equivalent units; (C) —City; (Cn)—n cities.
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TABLE 2 Measures of land use mix, weight-related behaviours and body-weight status in the included studies

First author

(year)

Measures of land use

mix (LUM)

Measures of

weight-related behaviour

Measures of

weight-related

outcomes

Results about

weight-related

behaviour

Results about

weight-related

outcomes

Buck (2015)22 The entropy index of

5 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (playground,

green space,

residential,

institutional and

park)

MVPA NA LUM was negatively

associated with

MVPA.

NA

Carver

(2014)23
The entropy index of

17 land use types

in a 1.6-km school

road-network

buffer (farmland,

woodland,

grassland,

uncultivated land,

other urban, beach,

marshland, sea,

small settlement,

private garden,

park, residential,

commercial,

building,

multiple-use

building, other

buildings, road and

unclassified)

Walking/cycling

independently to school

NA LUM was associated

with

walking/cycling

independently to

school in girls.

NA

Deforche

(2010)24
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

Active transportation index

(sum of active transport

to school and in

leisure-time)

NA LUM diversity was

negatively

associated with

active

transportation.

NA

De meester

(2013)25
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

Flemish physical activity

questionnaire and the

Dutch version of the

NEWS

NA A lower degree of

LUM diversity is

associated with

more min/day

active transport to

and from school.

NA

De meester

(2014)26
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS-Y

Activity monitor and to fill

in a survey questioning

demographic factors and

the Flemish physical

activity questionnaire

NA More active transport

was reported when

parents perceived

more LUM diversity

and good land use

mix.

NA

D'Haese

(2015)27
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS-Y

Actigraph accelerometer

for children's PA

NA The higher LUM was

associated with

more PA in public

recreation space.

NA

Dwicaksono

(2017)17
The entropy index of

4 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (farmers'

market,

supermarket,

fast-food

NA Students whose body

mass index are at

or above the 95th

percentile of the

sex- and

age-specific values

are considered

obese

NA Higher land use mix

was only

significantly

associated with

lower obesity rates

among middle/high

school students.

(Continues)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

First author

(year)

Measures of land use

mix (LUM)

Measures of

weight-related behaviour

Measures of

weight-related

outcomes

Results about

weight-related

behaviour

Results about

weight-related

outcomes

restaurant and

intersection)

Frank (2007)14 The entropy index of

3 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (commercial,

recreation and

open space)

Walked at least once over

2 days

NA LUM was all

significantly related

to walking.

NA

Hinckson

(2017)28
The entropy index of

3 land use types in

0.25-, 0.5-, 1-,

2-km school

road-network

buffers (residential,

park and shopping

area)

Perceived attributes

related to walking, PA

and sedentary behaviour

NA The higher LUM was

associated with

more PA in public

recreation space.

NA

Hobin (2012)29 The entropy index of

3 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (commercial,

residential and

office)

Students' time spent in PA NA A negative association

between LUM

diversity and

students' time spent

in PA.

NA

Ito (2017)30 The entropy index of

4 land use types in

a 0.8-km school

road-network

buffer (residential,

commercial,

recreational and

institutional)

Walk to school NA LUM was associated

with the increased

odds of children

walking to school.

NA

Kerr (2007)31 The entropy index of

4 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (residential,

commercial, open

space and

institutional)

Walking NA LUM was positively

associated with

walking.

NA

Kligerman

(2007)32
The entropy index of

5 land use types in

0.4-, 0.8-, 1.6-km

school

road-network

buffers (residential,

recreational, retail,

park and

institutional)

Accelerometer NA LUM was positively

associated with

MVPA.

NA

Larsen

(2009)33
The entropy index of

6 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (recreational,

agricultural,

residential,

institutional,

Children's mode of travel

to and from school

NA LUM may contribute

to a more appealing

walking

environment for

youths.

NA

6 JIA ET AL.



TABLE 2 (Continued)

First author

(year)

Measures of land use

mix (LUM)

Measures of

weight-related behaviour

Measures of

weight-related

outcomes

Results about

weight-related

behaviour

Results about

weight-related

outcomes

industrial and

commercial)

Lovasi (2011)34 The entropy index of

5 land use types in

a 0.5-km school

road-network

buffer (subway, bus

stop, park,

residential and

playground)

Accelerometer BMI z-score LUM density were

positively

associated with PA.

LUM density were

associated with

adiposity

Nelson

(2010)35
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

Participants' self-reported

active

NA The positive

perception of places

for walking/cycling,

LUM diversity

increased the odds

of active

commuting to

school

NA

Noonan

(2017)36
Perceived LUM

around children's

schools by

NEWS-Y

NA LUM diversity was

positively

associated with

active school

commuting.

NA

Oreskovic

(2014)37
The entropy index of

3 land use types in

a 1-km school

road-network

buffer (bicycle path,

major road and

park)

Accelerometer-determined

MVPA

NA LUM was positively

associated with

daily MVPA.

NA

Rosenberg

(2009)38
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS-Y

NA NA LUM density was

positively

associated with PA.

NA

Spence

(2008)16
The entropy index of

4 land use types in

a 1.5-km school

road-network

buffer (institutional,

maintenance,

dining and leisure)

NA Risk of overweight NA No significant

associations were

observed for

overweight or

obese and LUM

Su (2013)39 Fragstats: % of

landscape in a

particular use,

Simpson's diversity

index and

contagion and

interspersion in a

0.5-km

home/school

road-network

buffer

Walking to school NA LUM was positively

associated with

walking to school

NA

Timperio

(2017)40
The entropy index of

4 land use types in

a 0.8-km school

road-network

buffer (residential,

agricultural,

Accelerometer-determined

MVPA

NA LUM was positively

associated with

MVPA.

NA

(Continues)
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3.3 | Association between LUM and weight-related

behaviours/outcomes

Twenty-four studies examined the association between LUM and

weight-related behaviours expressed as odds ratio (OR) (Table S2) or

coefficient values (β) (Table S3), with five studies not reporting OR or

β. GIS-based and perceived LUM were measured in eight and 11 stud-

ies, respectively. The most number of studies examined children's PA

in response to the GIS-based LUM (n = 8) and perceived LUM

(n = 11). For GIS-based LUM, 27 associations from eight studies were

assessed between LUM and PA among children and adolescents.

Among them, 20 associations from five studies reported that an

increased LUM was associated with increased PA among children and

adolescents, whereas seven associations from three studies reported

that no significant associations between them.

A total of 31 associations reported from 11 studies were between

PA and perceived LUM, with 14 associations from eight studies about

perceived LUM accessibility and 17 associations from eight studies

about perceived LUM diversity. When assessing perceived LUM

accessibility, 10 associations were positive, that is, the increased LUM

accessibility had potential to increase PA among children and adoles-

cents, whereas one study found that higher LUM accessibility was

associated with a lower level of walking activity among children. How-

ever, three studies reported no significant associations between LUM

accessibility and PA levels. Regarding perceived LUM diversity and

PA, 13 associations from six studies were positive, but one study

identified that higher LUM diversity was associated with a lower

probability of walking home from school among adolescents. In addi-

tion, three associations from two studies reported no significant asso-

ciations between LUM diversity and PA levels.

Three studies examined the association between LUM and

weight-related outcomes, including overweight/obesity (n = 2) and

BMI z-score (n = 1). Two studies reported a negative association

between a higher GIS-based LUM and a lower BMI z-score among

children (β = −0.11, p < 0.01)34 and with a lower obesity rate among

middle/high school students (β = −0.05, p < 0.01).17 Another study

reported no significant associations between GIS-based LUM and

overweight/obesity rate.16

4 | DISCUSSION

This study for the first time reviewed the association between LUM

and children's weight-related behaviours and/or outcomes. A total of

25 cross-sectional and two cohort studies were identified, and most

of them were conducted in the United States. LUM was objectively

measured in GIS as a dissimilarity index within a given area/buffer in

14 studies and subjectively perceived via survey instruments in

13 studies. The majority of the included studies measured weight-

related behaviours, and only three studies assessed obesity outcome.

We found that a higher LUM was associated with more healthy life-

styles and weight status among children and adolescents in two

TABLE 2 (Continued)

First author

(year)

Measures of land use

mix (LUM)

Measures of

weight-related behaviour

Measures of

weight-related

outcomes

Results about

weight-related

behaviour

Results about

weight-related

outcomes

governmental and

institutional)

Tung (2016)41 Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

PA questionnaire for older

children and

neighbourhood

environmental

walkability scale

NA LUM was positively

associated with PA.

NA

Van dyck

(2013)42
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

PA questionnaire and the

neighbourhood

environmental

walkability scale

NA LUM density was

positively

associated with PA.

NA

Vanwolleghem

(2016)43
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS-Y

Accelerometer-determined

MVPA

NA LUM accessibility was

negatively

associated with

MVPA.

NA

Verhoeven

(2016)15
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

Walking to school NA LUM was positively

associated with PA.

NA

Voorhees

(2011)44
Perceived LUM

around children's

homes by NEWS

Accelerometer-determined

MVPA

NA LUM accessibility was

positively

associated with

MVPA.

NA

Abbreviations: MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; NA, not available; NEWS, Neighborhood Environment Walkability Scale; NEWS-Y, Neigh-

borhood Environment Walkability Scale for Youth; PA, physical activity.
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studies, with only one studies revealing a null association. Although

some previous reviews for broader themes include some associations

between LUM and PA among children and adolescents in subgroup

analyses, without a dedicated effort to specifically review this associa-

tion, the evidence has been weak by including only a limited number

of studies conducted mainly in North America.10,18 This study over-

comes these limitations by including more studies from all regions that

assessed LUM using both subjectively and objectively measurement

for a more systematic and detailed discussion.

We found that a higher LUM, regardless of measures, was more

likely to increase children's PA in most of the studies, whereas

fewer studies reported negative or nonsignificant associations. The

design and livability of neighbourhood environments are important

factors in promoting healthier lifestyles and thus reducing the risk

for childhood obesity. Studies have suggested that LUM may play

an important role on children's active travel,13 as LUM could

increase connectivity.45 A higher LUM may contribute to a more

appealing walking environment or be a proxy for better social

environmental factors. In addition, PA is also determined by a

combination of multiple environmental factors, such as residential

density, bike lanes and public transport infrastructure. Therefore,

the independent effect of LUM on childhood obesity needs further

theorizing.14,46,47 Moreover, individual factors also influence this

association, including gender and attitudes towards PA among both

parents and children. One study included in this review reported

gender differences for the association between LUM and

walking/cycling independently to school, in which significant

associations were only observed among girls.23 Such gender differ-

ences may partly be explained by parental factors, as evidence

suggested that fewer parental restrictions are placed on boys than

on girls concerning walking/cycling independently to school.48 As

for weight-related outcomes, we found that the risk for

overweight/obesity among children and adolescents became lower

with the LUM degree increased in two studies. However, due to

the small number of studies, this result requires careful

interpretation. Given the aforementioned mediating roles of PA in

the influences of environmental factors on childhood obesity,49

future high-quality longitudinal studies are highly needed to examine

whether and how LUM could influence childhood obesity.

Some studies suggested that objectively measured LUM did not

always match residents' perception on the LUM of their

neighbourhoods.13 Although one may think that findings from studies

using objectively measured LUM tend to be more credible than those

from studies using subjectively measured LUM, perception may also

matter. Using perceived LUM accessibility or diversity, we found that

a higher LUM was more likely to increase PA among children and

adolescents in most studies, whereas fewer studies reported negative

or nonsignificant associations. Generally, a high LUM accessibility is

characterized by more playgrounds and parks, and a high LUM

diversity is characterized by a wide variety of recreational and leisure

facilities; all of them are beneficial to increase children's and adoles-

cents' PA. Therefore, we suggest that governments should provide

healthy neighbourhoods with proper houses and a suitable living

environment to improve access to mixed land use,40 as well as

increasing LUM diversity (e.g., proximity to green, entertainment and

recreational space) to affect the amount of time spent outdoors or

pedestrian behaviours.50

Some limitations of both this review and most of the current stud-

ies should also be noted. First, the current evidence remains limited by

the number of available studies, especially longitudinal studies, which

may have precluded us to make a causal inference.51,52 Moreover, we

cannot exclude inverse causation when interpreting results, as those

involved in more outdoor activities or using more active transport may

be more likely to perceive a higher LUM in the neighbourhood. Sec-

ond, only three studies evaluated weight-related outcomes, which

have limited our summarization of the associations between LUM and

childhood obesity. Third, various measures of LUM in the included

studies have affected the comparability among studies; some studies

did not even report specific calculation methods for the entropy index.

We were not able to conduct a meta-analysis with decent quality, as

we could neither obtain sufficient homogeneous studies for the asso-

ciation between a given measure of LUM and any given outcome nor

unify the measures and outcomes used in different studies.53,54

Fourth, influences of various confounding factors in different studies

on our findings could not be fully considered, also due to the lack of a

consistent reporting style. Some environmental factors may affect PA

and the risk for obesity differently (to different extents or in opposite

directions) across regions and over time, such as greenness.55 To bet-

ter synthesize findings of different studies for supporting evidence-

based policy-making, confounding factors should be better considered

and reported in further studies.56 Lastly, the current capacity of cap-

turing changes in LUM is limited. To measure LUM more frequently to

reveal the actual interaction between people and environment, more

types of data should be used by multidisciplinary teams to construct

time-varying LUM variables, such as satellite data, retail purchasing

data and social media data.57,58 This would also enable more novel

methods of constructing LUM variable and the adaptation of LUM to

other contexts, such as food outlet mix.59

5 | CONCLUSIONS

This study revealed a generally positive association between LUM

and higher PA among children, although the independent roles of

LUM in children's PA and childhood obesity remain to be explored

by more longitudinal studies. We suggest that governments should

improve the level of LUM in urban planning to achieve fine-scale

urban functional zones. On the basis of the current evidence, we

believe that a built environment made for the people but not just

for the economy will be beneficial for the whole society from

a long run.
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